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1. Recommendations 
The Task Group ask the Health and Wellbeing Scrutiny Committee, Cabinet and the NHS in 
Devon to endorse the report and recommendations below particularly into the new Council 
after the elections. 

Recommendation

1. Implement the suggestions for the most effective scrutiny and work to reduce the 
ineffective practices as outlined in this paper. 

2. Continue to review the recommendations from task groups and spotlight review 
to secure progress. 

3. That the Health and Wellbeing Scrutiny Committee considers matters for adult 
social care in a new council. 
There is significant overlap between these areas and it no longer makes sense to 
consider them separately. 

2. Introduction
2.1. The Health Scrutiny agenda this year has been dominated by wide scale change on a 

National basis. The introduction of Sustainability and Transformation Plans with the 
closure of many community hospital beds and anticipated changes to acute services 
has raised the profile of health scrutiny as local politicians grapple with what these 
changes mean for local people. Health and Wellbeing Scrutiny has heard from more 
members of the public this year than ever before.

2.2. These developments combined with the impending County Council elections create 
the opportunity to review performance and impact of health scrutiny at Devon 
County Council. Since Health Scrutiny legislation changed with the implementation 
of the Health and Social Care Act 2013 it is appropriate to review progress since this 
time. 

2.3. The developments in 2013 followed the damning Francis report which provoked a 
significant challenge to public organisations involved in providing, commissioning, 
evaluating and improving health care throughout the country. Local Authority 
scrutiny was specifically criticised for a lack of oversight and rigor in holding NHS 
organisations to account. The failings at the Winterbourne View hospital were in 
part caused by warning signs not being picked up or acted on by health or local 
authorities, and the concerns raised by a whistle blower going unheeded. The Keogh 
review examined the quality of care and treatment provided by hospital trusts with 
persistently high mortality rates. The views of staff and patients played a central 
role in the overall review and the individual investigations.

2.4. Since this time the Health and Wellbeing Scrutiny Committee has carried out the 
following pieces of work:

- Spotlight Review North Devon Maternity (2013)
To understand and inform the Committee’s position on the changes to the maternity 
service in Northern Devon



- Health Checks (2013)
Devon County Council Health and Wellbeing Scrutiny Committee was chosen in the 
summer as one of five Scrutiny Development Area projects to examine NHS Health 
Checks through the lens of the ‘Return on Investment’ scrutiny model developed by 
the Centre for Public Scrutiny.

- Spotlight Review Voice of the Vulnerable (2014) 
The spotlight was established to ask: How can scrutiny be sure that it hears the voice 
of vulnerable people in Devon. This followed the Francis report and its critique of 
scrutiny. 

- CCG Strategy  (2014)

Reviewing the development of the NEW Devon CCG programme of Transforming 
Community Services.

- Spotlight Review CAMHS (2014)

The Health and Wellbeing Scrutiny Committee was invited to examine the Children 
and Adolescent Mental Health Service (CAMHS) by the former Cabinet Member for 
Children’s Services.

- Integration (2015)

The Health and Wellbeing Scrutiny Committee and the People Scrutiny Committee at 
Devon County Council worked with the Centre for Public Scrutiny to consider the 
integration agenda further.

- Referral TG and subsequent scrutiny referral (2016) 

The starting point for this investigation was whether or not the Committee wished to 
make a referral to the Secretary of State for Health on the closure of the community 
hospital beds in Torrington Community Hospital. 

- Spotlight review into STP model of care (2016)

The Health and Wellbeing Scrutiny Committee and the People’s Scrutiny Committee 
from Devon County Council met with the Torbay Community Services Review Panel 
and the Plymouth Wellbeing Scrutiny Committee on the 5th October for a spotlight 
review. The review forms part of the on-going work to understand and scrutinise the 
activities that make up the Sustainability and Transformation Plan (STP) and the 
changes in localities that follow this plan. 

- Quality Spotlight Review (2016)

The Committee initiated this piece of work to resolve how the Committee can 
ascertain if a service is working well and what warning signs to look for if it is 
underperforming.

- Fairer funding for CCGs in Devon (2017)
The Health and Wellbeing Scrutiny Committee established this Task Group to review 
the mechanics of the funding settlement that is given to CCGs in Devon each year by 
central Government to:
 Clearly establish the principles upon which the local NHS is funded by central 

Government.
 Come to a view on whether the principles that underpin the funding formula 

disproportionally disadvantage Devon and if Devon is comparably underfunded 
as a result.

 Make representations to Central Government as appropriate to challenge the 
allocation of funds.

2.5. On the 29th November 2016 the Health and Wellbeing Scrutiny Committee 
convened a spotlight review that invited members of the Committee, NHS 



professionals from commissioners and providers, Devon County Council officers and 
third sector representatives. In a very open session all participants were invited to 
speak honestly about their experiences of scrutiny. Prior to the session a few 
questions about the effectiveness of scrutiny were sent to members and 
stakeholders. The results were shared in the session and included comments from 
people who could not be in the room. 

3. What is the purpose of scrutiny?

3.1 The Scrutiny function was introduced to local government in 2000 and is based on 
the parliamentary select committee model of governance. This is where groups of 
MPs hold inquiries into issues and make recommendations. Before this date 
decisions in local government had been made by committees of Councillors.

3.2 The full Council is responsible for the adoption of the budget and policy framework. 
Once these are established the responsibility falls to the Cabinet to implement. 
Scrutiny is a significant activity of most non-executive Councillors. Through one or 
more committees, Councillors question and challenge the decisions and policies that 
are initiated by Cabinet as well as developing policy and conducting service reviews. 
Scrutiny committees are able to require Cabinet members and senior  officers to 
attend public meetings. 

3.3 Scrutiny works to the common aim of improving services for the local community 
and is involved in the following:

- Policy review and development: helping to shape the way public services 
are delivered

- Scrutinising decisions: is the right action being taken? Are services working 
effectively?

- External scrutiny including health: examining services that impact upon the 
local community.

3.4 It is vital to have an effective scrutiny function to ensure that the Council makes 
better decisions, informed by consideration and evidence. Scrutiny is also a key way 
that local people can be heard. 

3.5 Health scrutiny has additional powers to other local authority scrutiny committees. 
The commissioner of a service has a duty to consult Health Scrutiny when there is a 
significant change planned. The timescales of the consultation must be clear and 
published. Where this has happened and scrutiny has evidence to suggest that the 
proposals have not been consulted upon or is not in the bests interests of the local 
health service the Committee can refer the matter to the Secretary of State. The 
purpose of the referral could be to get full consultation where there has not been 
any or to have a more detailed understanding of the decision.

‘(scrutiny is) Absolutely vital’
Devon County Councillor 

‘Ensures that our organisation follows the correct 
process, is transparent and listened to the needs of 
the population’ Stakeholder



4. What has worked and what could be improved?
4.1 Prior to the spotlight review Councillors and Stakeholders were invited to share 

their views on the effectiveness of the health scrutiny function. The following table 
summarises the answers to what scrutiny do more of against what scrutiny should 
do less of should. 

Do more: Do Less:

Councillors Hearing from residents or 
patients
Specific detailed deep dive 
scrutiny
Look at the wider 
determinants of health 
Understand where the money 
goes.

Listening to NHS managers give 
long presentations
Anecdotal stories from committee 
members
Interfering in the detail of service 
reconfiguration 
Scrutinising issues where the 
decision has already been taken

Stakeholders Have a clear overview of the 
important topics, with equity 
in scrutiny of providers
Engaging with the evidence 
base and need for change
Being willing to listen to a 
reasoned argument 
Define what good process and 
success looks like, especially 
for consultation

Being political
Straying away from the remit of 
the committee
Time spent on issues only relevant 
to a vocal minority

4.2 When asked about the impact of scrutiny Councilor views were mixed. Several 
comments were made about the usefulness of task groups which get to the nub of 
an issue and provide a strong evidence base upon which to act. It was also felt that 
health providers and commissioners hearing the voice of scrutiny and taking on 
board recommendations had improved.  Members of the public are also more 
aware of scrutiny than they ever have been and are engaging with the democratic 
process. However there were other responses that were unsure of the impact of 
scrutiny with the most negative comment being that scrutiny is an expensive waste 
of time. 

4.3 Stakeholders highlighted complementary issues to those of members, saying that 
spotlight reviews and task groups were positive experiences with clear evidence 
base. At its best scrutiny can help to ensure that process is robust and considered 
and providers welcomed the holding to account of public bodies in a public arena 
because it gives the opportunity for rational debate. Advice from scrutiny officers 
also informs the work of stakeholders. However sometimes the scrutiny process has 
made change really difficult and has frustrated service transformation. Delays or 
extensions to processes can cause operational uncertainty and risks to patient care 
and  staff wellbeing. 

4.4 The diagram over the page plots the mixed responses from stakeholders and 
members in an open discussion about the most effective and least effective 
behaviors, processes and ambitions of scrutiny. The closer to the center the more 
effective members and officers rated effectiveness. The work was conducted as an 
open meeting with internal, external officers, representatives of public and third 
sector organisations and members. 
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Most effective scrutiny:
4.5 Task Groups were universally agreed upon as the most useful activity that scrutiny 

can undertake. These a-political, issue-specific evidence based reviews look at a 
particular service area, issue or change. By interviewing people who may be 
affected by the issue including staff, managers, stakeholders’ representatives of 
third sector groups and people who live or work in Devon a picture of the issue is 
built up. This is triangulated often with national thinking and research on the issue 
to present an analysis of what is working and where improvements can be made. 
Giving advice to senior leaders and decision makers across organisations was 
equally seen as being some of the most valuable work that scrutiny can undertake.  

4.6 In line with the recommendations from Francis and what many Councillors identify 
as the most important aspects of scrutiny is listening to and representing the voice 
of the public. Tthe spotlight review also recognised that sometimes it can be a 
frustrating experience as scrutiny does not have decision making powers. Members 
of the public are more aware of health scrutiny and take the opportunity to be more 
involved than at any previous time.  Since public participation has been introduced 
as a standing item on the agenda of all scrutiny committees Health Scrutiny has had 
29 speakers in total, far in excess of any other committee. Scrutiny does however 
need to ensure that everyone’s voice is heard, not just those able and angry enough 
to speak at committee. Participants recognized the value of listening to those who 
do speak but also needs to have mechanisms in place where there is a right of reply 
when specific services or people are criticized, otherwise only half of the picture is 
presented. 

4.7 Taking an attitude that is proactive rather than re-active is also crucial for scrutiny. 
Some participants were concerned that scrutiny had spent significant amounts of 
time on issues that were only relevant to a vocal minority at the expense of work 
that encompassed issues that relate to the whole of Devon. 

Good Scrutiny
4.8 Attendees at the spotlight review thought that there were a number of simple, 

practical activities that could offer quick wins to scrutiny. Foremost of these was 
consideration of the time taken for presentations at committee alongside the 
necessary detail in reports. The discussion appreciated the conflict when presenters 
often wish to share as much information as possible, whilst members need to apply 
analysis and understanding to what are often complex issues. It was universally felt 
that time in committee was best used on questions from members, rather than 
presentations. To support this endeavor better use could be made of informal 
information sharing activities such as masterclasses and other briefings.  Members 
shared the difficulty of understanding highly technical health information and 
cutting to the heart of an issue that may be buried in up to a hundred pages of 
information.  Members asked for plain English reports that give a clear overview of 
the issue and the impact. This can be a complicated judgment call, as the spotlight 
review was also clear that simply having an Exec summary is not sufficient. However 
all attendees were positive about the shared vision of achieving good 
communication and will continue to work towards this as a shared goal.

4.9 It was also felt that the cross over between People’s Scrutiny Committee and Health 
Scrutiny Committee meant that in the next Council their remits  should be 
considered by the same committee. This may be potentially difficult with the 
breadth of topics that this Committee could cover. A significant concern currently is 



that Health Scrutiny has had a tendency to review one area of need, and not focus 
upon other equally or more valid.

4.10 Balancing evidence of what works with need and technical considerations alongside 
that of people’s individual experiences is an enduring challenge for scrutiny 
practitioners. The ideal situation is where robust questioning and research leads to 
meaningful insights that change policy and practice for the benefit of the people of 
Devon. Hearing from staff and service users or people in the community is an 
essential part of building this picture. 

4.11 To support getting to the right level of detail and analysis stakeholders suggested 
that independent advice could be sought. Following endeavors by the scrutiny 
officer the South West overview and scrutiny network will be speaking to the 
Clinical Cabinet who review the clinical effectiveness of changes by CCGs. 

Least Effective Scrutiny
4.12 This section perhaps needs less commentary than the others because it is 

reasonably self-evident.  Participants in the session felt that there was evidence of 
some behaviors and attitudes that were counter-productive to the effective 
functioning of the scrutiny cycle. Most particularly where members were 
disengaged and did not adequately prepare for the investigation, or were unable to 
prepare because of a lack of information scrutiny was less effective. The 
management of the function also requires championing to ensure that short, 
focused questioning with the right information being shared is the norm. 

4.13 There were also general comments made that do not easily fall into these 
categories but raise useful points in the general consideration of effective scrutiny. 
Firstly the subject of members training was discussed, this is about adequately 
preparing scrutiny members for the effective questioning and understanding 
complex topics. The need to have consistent relationships across organisations 
where the committee can receive a briefing in short order should it be necessary 
was also raised. In some areas it was felt that this worked well, and in others there 
could be improvements made. The workload of the staff supporting the function 
was also discussed. 

5. Conclusion
This was a short investigation with the remit of trying to improve the way in which the 
Health and Wellbeing Scrutiny Committee works and achieves meaningful outcomes for 
the people of Devon. Scrutiny works on the basis of questioning, using information and 
evidence and representing the views of local people to improve services. The Spotlight 
Review acknowledged the areas of success and made recommendations to improve 
health scrutiny in the new administration after the elections. The continued working 
towards excellence in scrutiny as demonstrated by behaviours, attitudes and ultimately 
outcomes is an agreed goal from this spotlight review. 

6. Sources of evidence
Witnesses 
The Task Group heard testimony from a number of sources and would like to express 
sincere thanks to the following for their involvement and the information that they have 



shared as well as to express a desire of continuation of joint work towards the fulfilment of 
the recommendations in this document. 

Organisation Person Role
North Devon Healthcare 
trust

Katherine Allen Director

North Devon Healthcare 
trust

Chris Bowman Director

Health and Social Care 
Forum

Elli Pang Secretary

Health Watch Devon John Rom Trustee
South Devon and Torbay 
Clinical Commissioning 
Group

Ray Chalmers Head of Communications and 
Strategic Engagement

DCC Steve Brown - Deputy Director Of Public Health
New Devon CCG Jenny McNeil Associate Director

7. Task Group Membership
Membership of the Spotlight Review were as follows:

Councillors Richard Westlake (Chairman), Claire Wright,  Brian Greenslade,  Chris Clarence,  
Debo Sellis and  Rufus Gilbert 

8. Contact
For all enquiries about this report or its contents please contact

Camilla de Bernhardt, Camilla.de.bernhardt@devon.gov.uk
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